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BOOK SYNOPSIS
New York Times bestselling author Deidre Knight is back with an electrifying followup to the highly acclaimed debut of her Parallel series. "Twists and turns abound in
the second book of this paranormal series. ...[a] sensually intriguing look at what is,
what might be, and what could have been . . ." - Romance Junkies, 5 Blue Ribbons
War has a way of breaking everything...especially your heart and the rules of
attraction. Lieutenant Thea Haven is still heartbroken that her king, betrothed to
her since their youth, chose a human as his lifemate and queen. As warrior-tough as
she is beautiful, Thea is unsure whether any other man will ever awaken her
again...until she encounters royal guardian Marco McKinley. With secrets as
forbidden as his powerful sensuality, the kings brooding protector quickly takes
command of Theas darkest fantasies and casts a hypnotic spell over her body and
heart. Years ago Marco was pledged to protect Jared Bennett, his peoples king, now
living in exile on Earth. Here, in a world thats alien to them all, a secret war
between human fighters and otherworldly rebels is growing hotter every day. But
Marco lives in fear not of this epic war, but his own future destiny: He has been
warned that he will turn traitor, and his love for Thea Haven will be the direct
cause. Now Marco is faced with the ultimate choice - break his vow to his king or
lose the woman who has claimed his mind, body, and soul for her own. One of those
choices could mean the destruction of them all. *The Parallel Series was originally
released as Midnight Warriors. Updated Kindle editions are now available for the
first time and include never before published scenes and bonus material!*
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